GOD THE BEAUTIFUL LOVER
Vivekananda spoke in a trumpet-voice that was so
peculiarly his: —' 'Forget first the love for gold and name
and fame and for this little three-penny world of ours.
Then, only then, you will understand the love of the
Gopis, too holy to be attempted without giving up every-
thing, too sacred to be understood until the soul has become
perfectly pure. People with ideas of sex, and of money
and fame, bubbling up every minute in the heart, daring
to criticise and understand the love of the GopisV
The Mother Yasoda also loved her child Sree Krishna
to the uttermost of motherly affection, but at times she
was startled, as she happened to see the whole vast
universe, the Titan Ether of Empedocles and the endless
series of Natwa Naturans^ in the little mouth of her baby.
Of course, her wonderfully expansive motherly love got
the better of her ; and a priest was brought, who uttered
a long incantation, supposed to drive away the devil,
afflicting the child! Yasoda had another supernatural
experience, when she failed, with all her might, to bind
the little limb of her child with a piece of cord too long
for the business. Although Sree Krishna yielded to her
wearied mother, yet the fact remains that even the over-
flowing motheriiness of Yasoda was not as strong as the
love of the Gopis to wean Sree Krishna from this display
of lordliness. All lordliness evaporated completely at the
warm touch of Sree Radha's love and He forgot that He
was the Absolute, the Originator of the radiant Energy of
Creation, Whose manifestations are the endless Purushas,
and that He became a Man talking and dancing with this
Flower of the Heavens become Woman.   "Fountain of
Light, Thyself Invisible' not only became visible but
allowed Himself to be conquered for ever.
The sparkling stream of celestial joy, that runs
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